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We would like to wish all our Assessors a
Very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year 2020
https://youtu.be/UMz14c5KEa4
(Please click the above link for our Christmas greetings - which we hope will make you smile!)
Highlights for 2019:
Shortlisted as a Bett Finalist 2019
Shortlisted as a Teach Primary Finalist 2019
Shortlisted as a Teach Secondary Finalist 2019
We are thrilled our new product is being recognised and importantly making a
difference.
DSA students are now being equipped with a truly portable ‘life skill’ - one
they can use beyond the classroom and take into the workplace and life.
What you and students (past and present) say about KAZ:
Maria Chivers - Dyslexia Expert and founder of the Swindon Dyslexia Centre, “Touch typing
saves me so much time because even when I write by hand, I cannot read it back anyway!”
Hannah Jones, “KAZ taught me to touch-type … Being able to touch-type at very fast speeds has
served me well in life! I had to take a typing test as part of a job application and the
administrator made me take it a second time because he didn't believe I was really typing that
fast! I was typing at around 120wpm and he said he had never seen anybody do more than 100.
All thanks to KAZ! Hannah Jones - 08/11/2019
Peter - “no longer needed, my son can touch type very efficiently and just completed 4 ‘A’ levels
and aiming for Durham university!”
“I actually used it myself many years ago - it was a free course offered by the University of
Nottingham. I found it to be fantastic and was pleased to see that you have a dyslexia friendly
version too.” Gaynor Berendsen has recently taken a school licence and is Senior Inclusion at
British School, Muscat
“I attended the KAZ workshop at the Barry Bennett event and was very impressed with the
software!”, Janet Roland, Bangor Access Centre.

Where to meet the KAZ Team in early 2020…

Barry Bennett workshops

BESA LearnED roadshows

DSA PORTAL

Belfast - 13th February
Bolton - 20th February
Bracknell - 27th February

Nottingham - 17th January
Exeter - 6th February
Chelmsford - 6th March
Birmingham - 20th March

Webinars scheduled:
9th January 3pm
7th February 3pm
12th March 3pm

Webinar or CPD Session
Can’t make our next CPD webinar or would like a centre visit?
Contact us: sheraleen@kaz-type.com or:
https://kaz-type.com/neuro-webinar.aspx
Lastly, we have recently updated all our ONLINE courses and DOWNLOAD files to include
our ‘Fast Mode’ - which makes the course much easier to navigate and far more suitable
for students with ADHD and ASD.
Here are just some of our 2019 highlights…
The Bett exhibition, DSA conferences and shows around the country, including Scotland, Ireland
and Wales, the ATEC annual conference, Call Scotland, The Dyslexia Fair, CENMAC, TES show
London and SEND edition of the BESA DfE approved LearnED roadshow in association with
Havering London Borough and Corbets Tey School.
In addition, we were also present at several workshops across the country, showcasing our
Neurodiverse edition. Thank you for all your positive response, feedback and advisory notes.

Bett - London

Edtech Speed date

Chamber of Commerce

Barry Bennet- Belfast

Call Scotland

DIT Hatton House

Barry Bennet- Bracknell

CENMAC

BESA DfE Newcastle

Barry Bennet- Bolton

Sight & Sound Scotland

TES - London

KAZ - Making a Difference

We wish everyone a
Very Merry Xmas and a
Happy New Year 2020

Iansyst - Hauser Forum

Wyvern and Remtek Wales

DIT - Saudi Delegation

